HLTC CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 2020
We are pleased to announce that ENTRY IS NOW OFFICIALLY OPEN for all 2020
tournaments, however due to the late start and to make sure we can complete all tournament
matches in a timely manner, entries will close at 11.59pm on Monday June 15th and the
draw will take place on Tuesday June 16th.
Please send an email to hltc.championships@gmail.com with your full name, your doubles
partner (if applicable), age (if Junior) and which tournament(s) you wish to enter.
PROPOSED TOURNAMENTS
- Men’s Singles (8), Doubles (4)
- Ladies Singles (4), Doubles (4)
- Mixed Doubles (4)
- Junior # Singles (4) / Doubles (4)
PLEASE NOTE: The number in brackets above is the minimum number of required
entries or pairings needed for each of the tournaments to go ahead.
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
- Round of 32, matches must be completed by Sunday July 5th
- Round of 16, matches must be completed by Sunday July 26th
- Quarter Finals, matches must be completed by Sunday August 9th
- Semi Finals, matches must be completed by Sunday August 23rd
- Finals weekend - Saturday Sept 5th and Sunday Sept 6th
If numbers are healthy enough then we will also consider running plate tournaments, though the
final decision on this will be determined once all the entries have been received.
If you have any further questions, you can get in touch via:
Josh Thomas - Tournament Committee
Email: hltc.championships@gmail.com
Text or call: 07764 949561 (Josh) or 07789 725333 (Glyn)

TOURNAMENT RULES
- Open to all paid up members registered on the members website.
- Eligible Entries will only be accepted if the players contact details are available.
- Dates above are ABSOLUTE and will not be extended for anyone.
- Match not played. If you have not played your round match by END date, I will flip a
coin on the following morning and one of you will lose out.

-

-

-

Unresponsive If you try repeatedly to arrange a match and get no response from the
other player or he/she does not reply with alternative dates, send me an email (see
example below*) before the round end date. I’ll then put you through.
Results This is an ‘online’ championships. All draws and results can only be seen on our
HTLC club manager website. All results are logged on the club members web page by
the winner.
Finals All finals will be played over this weekend and players reaching the finals MUST
be available for BOTH days in case the weather is poor. We will adhere to government
guidelines in regards to attendance and social distancing, though we will send full details
closer to the time.

*Example email. I tried with text, calls and email to ....., offered various dates to play, they
couldn’t make any of these and offered no alternatives.
# Open to all players 17 and under, both boys and girls, all are welcome to enter the HLTC Club
Championships Junior event.

